The respiratory chain complex thresholds in mitochondria of a Drosophila subobscura mutant strain.
Analysis of a mutant strain of Drosophila subobscura revealed that most (80%) mitochondrial genomes have undergone a large scale deletion (5 kb) in the coding region. Compared with the wild-type strain, complex I and III activities are, respectively, reduced by 50% and 30% in the mutant. However, the ATP synthesis capacities remain unchanged. In order to elucidate how the ATP synthesis is maintained at a normal level, despite a significant decrease in complex I and III activities, we progressively inhibited respiratory chain complex activities, respiration rate and ATP synthesis. Complex I, III and IV activities were inhibited by rotenone, antimycin and KCN, respectively. Threshold curves were thus determined for each complex. Our results demonstrated that in the mutant strain, both mitochondrial respiration and ATP synthesis had decreased when complex I activity was inhibited by more than 20%, whereas 70% inhibition is required to induce similar changes in the wild-type. The complex I inhibition pattern of the wild-type was restored by a backcross (mutant female/wild-type male). The complex III activity threshold is below 20% in both strains, and we observed some difference in antimycin sensitivity, suggesting a modification of the complex enzymatic properties in the mutant. In contrast, threshold values of 70% were measured for complex IV inhibition. Our data suggest that the difference in the complex I threshold curves between the wild-type and mutant strains could partially account for the absence of pathological phenotype in the mutant.